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CLARIFICATION 1

Attn: All Prospective Bidders

RE: TENDER NO. KEMSA/OIt02/2022-2024 SUPPLY OF HEALTH PRODUCTS
PARENTAL FORMULATIONS

The following queries were raised by interested bidders and we llereby respond as

follows:

Question 1:

Item No 1. Human Albumin Infusion Solution 5%. The strength that we stock is
Human Albumin Infusion Solution 20%. Kindly cor.rfirm if we are permitted to quote
for the strength that we stock.

Response:

The iten we need is Human Albumin Infusion Solution 5%.

Kirldly stick to the specilication.

Question 2:

Item No.19- Hepatitis B vaccine (AdulQ 20mcg/ml, 1ml Vial, Please conJirm the

followirrg regarding tho following item:

Response:

The requcst is acceptablc on condition that the vial is individually packecl (at
secondary pack level, each with its literature) sucl.r tl.rat it can be sold or dispensed as

such.
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When replying please quote our ref:

I vial per pack is required for evaluation. Our pack sizc is 50s, plcasc confirm it will
be acceptable to provide a sample of 'l vial in a pack of 50s and if awarded, supply
usir.rg the same pack size.



Question 3:

Item No.18- Naloxone Hydrochloride Injection - 400mcg/ml

We seek clarification for submission of samples for above product that falls under

Restricted Drugs and it requires special import permit as per PPB classification.

Moreover, no currier company and airlines carry small quantities hence instead of
sample can we submit pack short of the item.

Kindly clarify.

Response:

Waiver on sample submission for this particular product is granted.

Evaluation will be bascd on detailed brochures, patient information leaflets and clear

photographs (of the real product and its packaging showing all product particulars
including manufacturing &expiry dates, batch numbers and other relevant
inlormation that cross-references with other mandatory document).

Yours faithfully,

N KABUCHI
Ag. DIRECTOR PROCUREMEN'I
FOR: CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER


